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Introduction

The ascendancy of narcotrafficking deserves serious attention due bo the huge threat

it wages against human security and legitimate political structures. While ils presence is

perhaps more obvious in countries such .as Mexico and especially Colombia, the industry

thrives in a more hidden manuer in Canada. lIn some major coramunities in British

Columbia, for exarnple, narcotrafficcifg represents the leading sector of the economny, yet

nxany reminx umaware of the depth of ils presence. This endeavor will trace the implications

of narcotraffickcing on a j ourney that stretches from the politics of addiction on Vancouver's

notorious East Hastings Street, to Canada's drug-porous borders, and then on to Mexico's

narcotraffickiiig predicametit within the context of Nafta. A final section is devoted to

what is shapmng up to be the most important strategic problemn in the heinisphere at the dawn

~ ~tmtinnFeasible options which promote humax



since they provide a direct and pluralistic link between the governmnent and the egrass moots'.

As we shall see, NOOs are crucial actors which have defined a wide variety of important

social issues related to narcotrafficking. Some of ihese issues include those associated with

race, gender, sexuality, poverty, and health.

lIn many ways, the AIDS epidem-ic represents a crucial intersection between

narcotrafficking and the social issues noted above. It primarily involves the trafficking and

consuxnption of illicit narcotics which are used intravenously, especilly cocaine and heroin.

Specialists note that despite the 'War on Drugs' which began in the 1980s, drtxg

consumrption is at a crescendo as we approach the new millennium.2 The relatively low

price of cocaine suggests that there is more of that illicit drug on the streets than ever, and a

1999 report by the United Nations International Narcotics Control Board indicates the

increased presence and use of heroin in Canada.' Beyond the direct link between injection

use of cocaine and heroin to newly diagnosed cases ofHlIV, there exists related issues such

as the medical use of marijuana for those suffering from AlPS. As we shail see, each illicit

drug is characterized by its own constellation of politics, although there are some significant

concentric areas between them. The analysis shall begin by examining a variety .of issues

related to AIIDS and the use of illicit narcotics, and will then turn to a menu of féasible

options aimed at addressing what znay be shortcomings in existing policy.

An epidemic of cocaine use first appeared in Vancouver during 1991 -1992, with
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as weIl, perhaps the most dangerous of which is Hepatitis C. During the last few years, a

needle exchange program has been implemented in Vancouver, and there is no doubt that

this lias assisted in reducing the number of HIV cases among IDUs since 1996. The

program lias involved flxed sites open during certain hours, in combination with mobile van

units which have sometimes operateci on a 24-hour basis. Data from health specialists in the

field indicate that the mobile van units which operate around the clocZk have beeu

particularly important, since clients of the vai-.based needie exchange program have a

higher risk profile for IIIV and other infectious diseases than those attending a flxed site.'

As one specialist noted, "fiinding for needie exchanges was variable, and at one time vans

had to be removcd due to a budgetary shortfall."9

So far the discussion lias painted in broad strokes thie 111V-injection drug use

problem. Yet crucial variations exist across social class, race, gender, as well as other

variables. The poor and/or honieless cocaine or heroin addict on East Hastings Streetmay

he relativelv Drone to share contarninated needles with fellow addicts. But the 'iacuzzi



thernes

O)thers point to a relation between mental iliness and I{IV/injection drug use,»3 and

more broadly, to provincial and federal cutbaclcs in social services. One expert, for

example, noted that "more than 85% of the places dedicated for individuals with mental

heatth illness were closed, yet 30%/ (of IDUs) .. eporte a diagnosis of mental illness."

Further, "federal govenriment support for social housiflg dsper ..,detoxes were

*liminated as budget restrictions were imposed .. 5cil assistance was denied to individuals

with outstanding police warrants ... We postulate this lac]c of critcl services and the

negative effects of deadly public policies facilitated an epidemnic of RIV in IIDUS.112 4

Thbe government, at provincial and especially federal levels, bas had to cope with the

r)esue assooiated with a galloping debt and deficit by enactig often paifu~l cutbacks in a



NGOs and Options from the Grass Roots

The analysis above summarized some of the chief social and health issues

surrounding illicit narcotic consumption, ones which were identified by NGOs and by

experts who work at thxe grass roots level. 'Me following discussion offers a menu of

feasible16 options for consideration by both the federal and provincial governments. What is

striking is that the numerous suggestions offered by interviewees, and through tliepublished

works of a wide variety of experts, remain bighly similar. They tend to focus upon the

concept of liarm reduction'. This perspective clearly faits within flic wider rubric of 'human

security' - which entails botli doînestic and global dimensions .

As deflned by fthe Vancouver Area Network of Drug Users (VANDIJ), an NGO

which represents thec interests of IDUs~ in tlie Vancouver's East Hastings Street district, harm,

reduction means "practical strategies airned at meeting dmug users \vhere tliey are at, to

reduce harms associated with drug use." Il This includes hanms inflicted upon bofli the user

and upon society ini general, as a resuit of injection drug use. Rather than lofty notions of

security, harm reduction is consistent witli the domestic dimension of huinan security, since

it 'zooms in' on concrete security issu es that clearly affect the lives of individuals and the

commumities in which tliey live. The options presented in this section, as noted carlier, shall

fr -nn he21tb and social issues. while more traditional dimensions of human security will



as cocaine and heroin, a view supported by addicts interviewed for this study.19

Wliat are Cther, more specific componet fl fham redtictiofl? FIrst they include
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would be the tossing



(larger, for example, than Victoria, Kamloops, and Prince George) lias been struggling for

years for the provision of a detox centre to serve its burgeoning population. As a matter of

sheer common sense, the provision of detox services offers hope to EDUs who wish to quit

drug abuse. Related to this is the provision under medical supervision of alternative drug

progranis, sucli as methodone treatment, for heroin addicts. Such programs reduce harmn fot

only to users, but to the community as well, through the reduction of crime and vioence

whkch is sometimes associated with injection drug use2I - a point to which we shail return in

the subsequent section of security issues.

Since there exists a significant linIc between fl)Us, FHVIDS, and the sexual

transrnissi of those and other diseases, as noted in the previous section, a fo.urth
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the sex trade, and so on - points to which we shail return in the subsequent section which

focusses on more traditional elerients of security.

Sucli a program, has been implemented in Switzerland, with bighly positive results.

As the Coordinator of the Swiss Office of.Public Heaith observed ini 1998, the

medicalization/regulation of heroin in that country has resulted in general health

improvement among~ users, Îess homelessness, more job activity a greater tendency to quit

heroin altogether, Jess associated crime, ami reduced contact with the 'dnrug scené.Y 'Mat

study focuscd on heroin, and additional studies would need to be developed regarding other

injection drugs sucli as cocaine.

An eigizth and related compontent of the harm reduction approacli is the medical use

of marijuana for those suffering from. IV/AIDs.2 Marijuana lias been found to stirnulate

appetite, whicb van be helpful for AIDS sufferers whose malaise and medication eau resuit

in drastic weight loss. fr cau also suppress pain among sufferers. Arguments clig for

the complete legalization of marijuana wiUl be deait with in the subsequent section.
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from thxe law.Y Ini a similar vein, other experts suggest that prohibition actually increases

crime by driving the costs of drugs up, so that low-income addicts are driven to property

crime and the sex~ trade in order the finance their habit. Ftirther, 'sweeps' of busting street

dealers ini a particular locale flot only drives the costs of drugs up, but pushes dea ling and

other criniinally-related activities into other parts of towu, thereby expanding the problem

geographically.24

Further, while it lias been shown that illicit dmug users, especially low-incotne IDUs,

are sometimes perpetrators of prpperty and sex crime, what is often overloolced is that this
population itsclf is ofien the victini of serious and violent crime. The most conmmon of these

is theft and betnsfrom others involved in illicit narcotios activity, as well as complaints

of barassmeut and raciaux on the Dart of rolice- This is accnrdinou tn thA iink



accountants, effectively layering themnselves from. the transaction process" and therefore

malcing it difficuit to prosecute ther' Overall, the strength of the parallel security state is

immense and presumnably is increasing, thereby subverting Canadaîs legitinhate securîty

apparatus.

Yet another subversion of legitimate sevurity structures ini Canada is the corruption

of such institutions by some of its members who are enticed by the vast wealth this industry

can offer. One proininent example of this phenomenon which lias corne to light, aithougli

there are presumably manyrnore cases which have not, is the conviction in early 1999 of

Quebecjudge Robert Flahiff for laundering $1-7 million of drug money between 1989 and

1991.1" Vuinerable institutions would include the police, RCMP, judicial services,

correctional services, customs, and so on. Overail, the creation ofparallel security

structures, and the corruption of legitimate security structures, are among the most serious

problems entailed in the prohibition of drugs.



estimates, vastly exceeds this. For exampte, if 1000 pounds are produced annually in

hydroponic operations in the Okanagan - a low figure, given reported basement busts by the
RCMP which they admit only touch the tip of the iceberg - and if a pound of marijuana

retails at $2500 (it is worth much more than this if exported to the US, where buyers pay in
$US) - the industry is worth at least $2,500,000 anxiually. Hence, in the Okanagan, BC's
second biggest population center outside the Lower Mainland, highly conservative estiluates

suggest that it is the Ieading econornic sector of the region. And it is protected by a parallel
security structure ln the form of the Hell's Angels. One can extrapolate from this example to

ochers throughout Canada.

Within the illicit industry as a whole, there are many spinoff sectors. It employa
lawyers, accounitants, surveillance experts. money launderers- not to m "nfinn 7nwe-r-leirel

proces



group of IDUs who used the facility to arrange drug deals and related activities. Here the

meaning is profound: a grass-roots NGO dedicated to helping to poor could flot do so due to

the deleterious effects of a failed war on drugs.

What are the options? One option is to stay the course, and the Cther set of

options entails some sort of legalization, regulation or medicallzatiofl wbich are specific

to distinct drugs. This. latter process bas aiready begun. It must be emphasized that

according to interviews with key memnbers of the BC Headquarters of the RCMP, "we bave

moved to the Netherlands model by default." This means that while illicit drugs are

officially illegal, there is 'discretionary enforcePlext', whereby the trade is permnitted in

certain areas, and whereby the RCMP generally have turned a 'blind eye' to marijuana

production and trade .4 1 Similarly, RCMP have made public proclamations that they do flot

+lie ,.ecnuirreq to figlht what is obviou4 a loosing battle .4

with health and criminal activity linked to the



education, cut off funding from organized crime, and fmnally provide police with a credible
mandate for enforcement against the few black marketeers who remained...' Il Such
arguments are congruent with those made by Nobel Prize Winner Milton Friedman and
others, who stress both the economiýc benefits of legalization as well as arguments which

emphasize what sliould be political liberties of individuals.47

Overall, this section lias deznonstrated that the existing domestic policy with regard
to drug prohibition appears to lbc a failure. Production and distribution of illicit drugs
appears to be reaching record levels, and Iaw enforcement officiais admit they canmot cope
with the problem. Further, prohibition clearly generates health problems; and a wide
assortnxent of ciminal activity. The RCMIP ini BC have moved to a de facto Netherlands



subsequefit discussions, Washington lias mnanipulated the War Against Drugs for a global

political agenda which somnetimes has littie to do with comnbatting drug use. While the US

ntight flot have mucli at stake with the medicalization ini Canada of injection drugs, it îright

have problems with governmeflt regulated sales of marijuana which could mean even more

exports to the US. Beyond this, if Canada moved to legalization or regulatioti of marijuania,

it could also mean drug tourism from the US to Canada, the implications of which deserve

fturther study.

Global Dimensions of NarcotraffickUg: Canada's Coasts and Borders

The following discussion will proiaide a political and econom-ic analysis of Canada!s

rote ini the importation and exportation of thice principal illicit drugs, which ixiclude

cocaine, opiates and marijuana. Each is characterized by a distinct political economny,

... -- ---- iit'hpmeq betweeri themn. Wbile subsequexit sections will focus



shall see that Colombian producers; and distributers are increasingly focusing on opiate
exports, and therefore the saine routes utilized by Colombian narcos for cocaine may also

include opiates - heroi as well as stnokeable opium.

Three related points must be emphasized. First, much of this involves guessworlç,
sizice authorities readily admoit that weIl over 90 percent of illicit drugs entering Canada are
flot seized - this ia alsç, the case ini the Unlited States. Boats entering Canada's rugged and
generally unpatrolled coasts, the porous border with the US, and traffc at Canada's busy
airports suggest a plethora of possibilities for both imiport and export. In short, many routes

may not be known by authorities. Secondly, imnport and export routes are as mudi

1
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26086 38046
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15822 56721

Source: Royal Canadian Mounted Police, Criminal Intelligence Directorate, Drug

Situation in Canada, January 1999.

Let us tum first to the some proninent challenges which must be faced by Canada

with regard to the importation and exportation of illicit drugs. The national RCMP

1 This problem
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immnediately acquaint the viewer with the immense magnitude of the problem.

Given that these containers are so obviously an easy means of transporting drugs

into Canada, why do the overwhelniing majority of themn go uninspeted? The answer

provided by authorities is that Canada cwreutly does not possess the technology to inspect

such containers in a highly rapid fashion. Why is speed of inspection such a crucial factor.

'Merepone ive b Cutonsofficias is that aatime of utacmeiieeswihi

associated wlth economie globalization, speed of transport is key. Officiais estimate that it
would cost importers aprxmtly $850 to inspect each container, when factoring in lost

transport turne combined with~ the relatively high wgsreceived by those who would unloa

and reload the cnaners- TJ pipp n',h. A4



Colombia. This is because such an option 1entails a global solution, rather than a unilateral

on Canadas part, or even bilateral one with the US.

Beyond those profound challenges, members of both the RCMP and Customs

interviewed for tItis study raised an additional problem, one wbich may be more easily

addressed.1' At a time of fiscal cutbacks in Canada, relevant bureaucracies are encouraged

to compete with one another for scarce govemnmelit fundi ng, rather than cooperatiiig and

sharing pertinent information. Clcarly, high level efforts must be made at the federal level

to avoîd these bureaucratic turf wars, and instead to promote coordination and cooperation

in order to cope with a hugely difficult: situation.

What is the connection between the 'craclchead! on Canadian streets to guerrilla

movemnents and parantilitary forces in Colombia? Does a free trade agreement with Mexico

also mean a liberalized illicit drug pact among Nafta countries? If 'biker gangs' suchas the

- ~----ll c,-ieitv ';tructure for the drug trade, how do they



Mexico"7

Mexico's role ini hernispheric narcotrafficking began in the 1930s and revolved

around opium production. At that time Chinese immigrant farmers in Mexico produced

opium for the illicit heroin market in the Ufnited States."8 During World War H2, Washiný

unwittingly helped keep the bail roiling when it encouraged legal production of opiates iù
Mexico, in efforts to obtain enougli morphine to treat those wounded in combat. By the
of this period, however, the United States expressed alarrn regarding the linkage between

expanded legal production of opium and increased supplies on the illicit market. In late
1942, the situation prornpted the involvement of the Mexican army in the realm of illicit
narcotics control, a relationship that would yield serieus and unpleasant complications in

1



perspective, since it resented being blamed for a problemn that it felt essentially originated

in the States. In addition, Mexico sorely missed the tourist dollars, which dimiished in the

wake of the Nixon operation. Not surprisingly, political relations between Mexico and thec

United States became strained ùinder such circunstanCes. The situation improved when

Mexican President Diéz Ordaz initiated Operation Cooperation in efforts to convince the

United States that flic governient of Mexico was worlIung in harrnony with Washington's

interests. The Mexican Government learned early that it at lcast had to appear to be serious
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i
drug production and distribution. One factor was sheer luCk, such as the long periods of

cloudy weather that made it difficuit for the state to administer herbicides on drug crops.

Much more significant were the intricacies associated with the political economny of this

multi-billion dollar business. First, it was clear that narcotrafflckcing was a high-growth

industiy with billions of dollars yet to inake. Crucially, the post-19 82 debt crisis coincided

with the promotion of illicit drugs as a bey subisidizer of a near bankrupt Mexican

ecouomy. Another factor that underpinned this flourishing illicit commerce had to do with

shifts in hernispheric production and trafflcking routes. Mexico emerged as a major transit

the so- balloon

effect,



Along with opiates, the cocaine trade in Mexico swelled during this period. This

was a result of both the burgeoning cocaine market, especially in the States, and by bolder

America interdiction attempts off the coast of Florida in the mid-1980s, which rendered

Mexico a favorite substitute transit point for shipments of Andean cocaine into the United

States. Mexican traffickers reportedly received about 10 percent of the profits, either



illicit narcotics Mexico eradicated during the 1982-1987 period. As we shall see, there is

also evidence that US intentions were dubjous, as well, during the 1980s, especially in

relation to Washingtofl's policies ini Centrai Amnerica.

A watershed in the US-Mexican draina over narcotrafflclciflg occurred on 6 March

1985, with the discovery of the tortured cadavers of US DEA agent Enricjue Camerena

Salazar and his Mexican pilot. Mexican traffickers suspects of involvement in the murders

were arrested. Particularly straining for US-Mexican politics was the adrnissionby

Armnando Pavon, who led Mexican state and federal police investigations into this case, that

he had accepted a $275,000 bribe to provide safe passage at the Guadalajara airport for one



1989-19.94 period - a topic to which we shall retum.

At a global institutional level, Mexico in 1989 signed the United Nations Drug

Convention Against Illicit Traffc i Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances. It also

became signatoiy to a bilateral accord with the United States in the name of fighting

narcotics. On the doniestic front, the 1989-1994 National Development Plan expanded the

scope of the armed forces, whose tasks now clearlv included the battie azainst



narcotraffickers and important components of the Mexican state. Despite mountîig

evidence of the penetration of security structures by narcotrafiickers, as well as the impunity

enjoyed by the military with respect to narcotrafficking and human rights abuses, the armed

forces continued to devote about 25 percent of their budget to the War Against Drugs.

The NAPTA Era

The year 199 4 was a crucial turning point with regard to Mexico's involvement with

narcotraffcking. This especially due to the establishmenlt of NAFTA, and the alleged linkcs

bctween narcotrafficking and the assassination of high-raflkiflg Mexican politicians in that

year. The trade agreement lent publicity to the murder of leading presidential candidate

Luis Donaldo Colosio, who was lcilled on 23 march 1994 ini a poverty-striclcen district of

- -, .. i~ ~Iip n,4p tco who was behind the



wortli recalling that the Cali Cartel itself grew very powerful only after it captured

commerce lost by Escoba?'s clan in the walce of his death. OveraIl, narcotrafflcking is flot

driven by leading personalitics in cartels, but by the logic of capital.

Mexican authorities were able to display to the United State the capture of their own

version of Pablo Escobar in January of 1996. Juan GarciàAbrego, head of the infamous

Gulf Cartel, had presided over a dnig empire with an estimated value of between $ 10 billion

and $20 billion (US). Because lie lield both US and Mexican citizenship, and since he was

responsible for linking Colombian cartels with immense mnarkets in Texas and New York,

lie was on the FBr's Ten Most Wanted F7ugitives list. Those under GarciàAbrego's

emDlovment reoortedlv infiltrated toni echelons of the Mexicar CTnVemrnt 67M i(q



US/Mexican border at officiai entry points."0

A turning point appeared in 1996 witb a maj or US-Mexican military pact, the first of

its kind. This was a maj or step for the formerly nationalist Mexican military, which flot

long ago counted the US as its major enemy. It meant more US-Mexican cooperation, and

signiflcantly more militarizatiofi of Mexican society. Much of this iucreased militarization

was doue under the guise of flghting narcotrafficlcing, with 25% of Mexico's armed forces

participatng in antinarcotics operations in 1997. But the military features of the War

Against Druga may be designed, as well, to repress social discoutent in Mexico aud to

combat subversive movemeuts. In fact, a 1996 report by the US General Accounting Office

aclcuowledged that several helicopters provided by the United States to Mexico were

actually used to transport Mexican niilitary personnel in 1994 during the beginning of the

Chiapas conflict' This camne to light only through the persistence of critical NGOs. It

~ rnf nther militarv hardware used for counterinsurgeflcy projects rather



was allowed, and that we coulci fot allow driniking to go on,
and the people who received the most benefit were the
children and woînen, and the ones most daniaged were the
businessmen and the govemment 2

The credil$ility of the Zapatistas would diminish precipitously if any ties we

between them and4 narcotraffckiug.

By contrast, there are various reports lirking Mexico's other major g

the Ejercito Popular Revolucionario (EPR). to oxiumn and mariiuana cultivai



Increased mnilitanzatiofl officially aimed at fighting drugs has flot appeared to be successful,

and there is evidence that at least somne of this assistance is instead being devoted to fighting

subversive movemnents. Increased trade and integration under Nafta has helped accelerate

the illicit narcotics market.

Options

The context regarding Çanada's ùiterest vis-a-vis Mexican narcotaffickiflg is that

much of the front-lime issues are domninated by the US. Indeed, we have seen that the

already strong US influence over Mexico has grown signiflcantly during Nafia years. Stili,

Canlada bas significant econoznic interests of its own in Mexico, which have escalated

considerably since the beginning of Nafta - imports rose from $4.5 billion in 1994 to $7.6

billion in 1998, and exports rose from $1.05 billion in 1994 to $1.3 billion in 1998."1 The

rise ini imports suggests a greater possibility for smnuggling. As Çanada's econornic relations

-. 1...s"u wTnVmcsm so. too, have political relations. The following options are

ýcurity,



in among injection drug users in Canada. 'Mis is particularly important since the number of

illicit drug users in Mexcico is estimated to have risen 58. percent between 1988 and 1998.

'Mis sort of support la completely welcomed, and bas no complicated political connotations.

It could b. 'piggybacked' on already successfül ventures launched by Mexican NGOs.

A second option concerus assistance provided to judicial institutions and legal

agencies. Th. potential for such aid ranges from the bolstering of goverrument legal and



threats posed by narcotrafficking. Two broad examples include the promotion of alternative

developmnent through Internet information or courses, as well as the ability for peripheral

populations to-have instant contact with urban centres to report hurnan rights violations

(many of which are committed in the name of fighting narcotrafficking) .



COLOMBIA

Colombia is remarkably beautiful and dynamic. Boasting what sonJ

the greatest living writers and artists in the hemnisphere, Bogota is consider

the 'Afhens' of Latin America. This country of approximate1y 38 million p

of about $90 billion (US). That figure places it within the mid-range of ma.

Arnerican econornies, yet it is probably artificially low since it docs not acc

immense illegitimate economy of drugs. ColomTbia is the epicenter of heni

narcotrafficking. From the Canda perspective, tw> bey questions corne 1



more of Çolombia's profit in narcotrafflckiiig was derived from marijuana in 1979.' But

witbin a decade the tables turned. By 1988, Colombia is estimated to have shipped 270 tons

of the relatively precious cocaine to the US, compared to only 15 tons of bulky marijuana'~

Within the global cocaine industry, Colombia is the unrivalled kingpin. Two other

Andean countries, Peru and Bolivia, contribute significantly to coca growth, and to a lesser

exteut, processing. But Colornbîa almost exclusively donuinates the lucrative businesses of

management and distribution, and continues to, play a leading rote in both chernical.

processing and coca cultivation (about 79,500 hectares in 1997, compared. to 68,800 for

Peru and 45,700 for Bolivia). In the 1990s Ço-lombia's plans for expansion witbin the

narco-industry have focused on the produaction of opiates, especially smokable varieties

which presuxnably bave a wider social appeal, and therefore marketability, compareil to the

- --- ~-.' hIn-in Tn 1998 there were an estimnated 8,000 to 16,000



weakcning of centialized authority, it must be emphasized that the Colomblan State lias

always boen anermic.5 Intense potitical divisiveness, ixnposing geographical barriers, a

misdirectçd and uninspired inilitary, as well as the context of a generai dispersion of

political power, h~ave aUl contributed to the state's historic mile as a chronic underachieve

Moreover, horrific and worsening inaldistributions oif income have donc littie to boost È



uneasy one. The trafffickers remain vehemently right-wing ideologically - viewing

thernselves as Çolombia's new and legitimate 'bourgeoisie' - and this has clashed with the

dogma of left-wing guerrillas. Narcotraffickers bave had more ini common ideologically

with big land owners. Many proprietors became increasingly irate over guerrilla activities,

such as forcibly taxing' estate owners as well as the tendency amnong some subversives for

kidnapping.

An important turning point came in 1981, with the formation of "Muerte a

.g-..eqtadores" (Death to Kidnappers), a right-wing paramilitary death squad. They served

themn



reschedule its debt with th-e IM. In fact, the country grew at an annual growt

averaging about 5%, and the state always seemed to have plenty In its coffers.

with a fumdamentally sound economy an~d a truly dynamic workforce, the spin

froni the narord added to the econornic boom whkch, until 1999, had kept 1

bay.



capitalist crimne-busilCsses of drug dealing and kidnapping in their stated quest to establish a

non-capitalist and crime-free 'nirvana'.

Colombi'a, NarcotrafflckiUg, and the Global Context

The 1990s witnessed an acceleration of narcotraffickng alongside the development

of*what may be the mnost profound changes to occur witbin global politics in hundreds of

years. While strong lines of continuity still tie us to the past, we also observe the vast

neoliberal restmucturing of the global economy, the ascendancy of speculation, the

transformation of warfare, new fâmis of political, space, and a revolution ini language and

tomrmuflication. NarcotuffickiUg is relàted to cach of those shifis. The Colombian

-i~ .A navmilitArv grnirns which have grown to be the most powerful subversive



Colombian economy, althcugh in the earIy 1 990s Forbes Magazine suggested that some of

the richest people on the planet were Colombian narcotraffickers, sucli as the late Pablo

Escobar. In the late 1980s and early 1990s, the trade ini Colombia was conceutrated in the

bauds of a few 'cartels'. The death of Escobar iu 1992 and the subsequent weakness of bis

Medellun cartel niemit the strengtheniug of rivai groups, especially the Cali cartel, from



FARC in a remote Colombian jungle on 26 June 1999. It was billed as an opportunity for

the FARC to better understaiid the global stock exchange and how Colombia could prosper

from it, on the eve of dubious 'peace negotiations' between the rebel group and the

Government. It was also an opportunity for the Chair of the NYSE to meet the leaders of

the world's strongest guerrilla group, who have a significant interest i v/hat is Latin

America!s most important trnntonal corporation - the illicit drug trade. Beyond their

present accomplihets, if the gueruillas werc to, contribute to a enviroriment that

precipitated an abrupt calanuity in the Colonibiau economny -on the scale of the recent

Brazilian crisis - this coul4 easily produce a devastating ripple effect on the aiready weak

South Amnericau' economies. It la within the realm of imagination that it could contribute to

a significant stock moarket crash within Latin Amnerica. At the very least, according to the

A"" nf-ýnhfiial violence i Colmi lus added to au e<cno<>ii depresio



The Transformation~ of Warfare

The Colomb1ian predicamer



25% of the planet's kidnappings, and the trend points upwards. Between January 1996 and

25 April 1999, there were a total of 4,925 reported kidnappings, with 66% perpetrated by

guerrillas, 19.6% by crimiànals, 1.3% by paramnilitaries, and 22.6% by unknown authors?5

The trade is worth at least $80 million US annually,96 and perhaps more, smnce many

kidnappings siniply go unreported. Not only are the boundaries between soldier and

civilian erased, but the phenomenon is also indicative of the privatization of war whereby

the bounds of military financing are being pushed.

The business of kidnapping, while clearly important, is secondaiy overall as a source

of incomne for subversive groups. Estirnates suggest that the guerrillas in Colombia could



in the US, especially members of the Republican IParty, have not been shy about concealing

their outrage over the issue. They are not alone - Colombia's respected Minister of Defense

resigned in mnid- 1999, citing the 'zona de distensié5n' as a prime exaumple of his

irreconeilable différences with the floundering govemrment of Andres Pastrana1 Naturally,

the Farc appears unwilling to izive baçjç any portion of this strategic real estate. ibe area is



Canada, the United States and Colombia

Canada's interests ini Colombia are mostly econom-ic. It is the tenth largest investor

in the country. Canadian exports to Colomnbia rose from about $137 million (US) in 1991 to

about $291 million in 1998, with imports rising from about $68 milion in 1991 to $141

million in 1998. Recent investmnent projects under consideration by Canadian corporations

include those in the petroleiun and gas sectors, a hydroelectric project, telecon'îniunicatiofl

projects, the development of urban transportation metros, and the creation of water

systeTls. 101

been aimned in part at eradicating Latin



imagine an even stronger US military presence in the region - especially in the context of

Panama's iiewfound con~trol over the Canal cornbined with its limited resources, and also

against the back4rop of the defiant pplicies of President Hugo Chàvez in Venezuela. Oncc

again, it is Iikely t1hat a much stronger US militaxy intervention in Colombia and perhaps

surroundin& areas is i the ofEng and Washington may ask for assistance froin its

hemispherc allies.



axnong guerrillas, 12 with whom the UNDCP has a joint program ini alternative

development.'l' The positive public perception of such progranis add to their feasibility.

The concrete effects of such policies, combined with their role in reducing to somne extent

the drug trade, place themn solidly within the rubric of hurnansecurity.

A second option is the promotion of NGOs in Colombia, especially in relation to

the broad relation between narçotrafficlcing and hunian security. Because the state is weak

and corrupted, the provision of aid to non-state avenues such as NGOs represents a feasibli

-1 .- 11--rn~iff -d s;-cciaI develoDment. 1 4 Ini the

iore problemnatic



held responsible for the murders launched by pararnilitaries and others. Such grc

Ottawa's support. Caniada also provides assistance to alternative legal services a

prvrnoting human rights, such as the Instituto anreicodeSvcosLg

Alternatives (ILSA). 11 Sucli NGO eforts are worthy of continued support. The,

front ânes of human seçurity, and provide quick and tangible results for the assis

providedto them.



roles in the current crisis of hemidspheric narcotrafficking.

la is a significant consumer, producer, and distributor of illicit

its investmnents tbreatened by the violent and corruptive

pecially in Colombia. At home and abroad, the important

is closelv related to narcotrafficlcing. Feasible options in

iade that the origin. of the most serious il effects



The violence spawned by the Uobbesian 'dog-eat-dog' world of narcotraffkcking is the most

obvious of such threats - ranging from the victixns of Vancouver's gang wars to the victims

of paramilitary and guerxilla forces ini Cotombia. A vast array of human rights abuses are

also apparent as a resuit of the industry. Crucially, the con'uptive influence of

narcrfkùig rodes the structures that can provide huinan secuxity - sueh as truly

demoratc goemmntan honest judicial systern, and a trustworthy army and police force.

The wide range of'Iieath probleins faced by users of illicit drugs may be viewed as another

blight to hunnsecuity emaatngfo the industry of nrorfcdg
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